
MID-MICHIGAN MEN’S SOCCER 

LEAGUE (MMMSL) BY-LAWS 

 
ARTICLE I. LEAGUE ORGANIZATION 

The MMMSL is a non-profit organization and is a member of the Michigan Soccer 

Association (MSA). It shall comply with the authority of the MSA, as well as the authority 

of the United States Adult Soccer Association (USASA) and the United States Soccer 

Federation (USSF). The MMMSL shall not discriminate against any person on the basis 

of race, gender or religion. The MMMSL shall make no rules that are in conflict with 

those of the MSA, USASA or USSF. 

 

SECTION 1.01 DIVISIONS AND ADMISSION TO THE LEAGUE 
The MMMSL shall have three Divisions of play: Open, Over-30 and Over-40. All new 

teams must apply for admission to the league by February 15th of the year of 

competition by submitting a roster (see SECTION 2.04a). New teams shall apply for 

admission to the Board of Directors and are subject to a vote from all existing teams in 

that Division. Upon acceptance by a majority of existing teams in that Division, new 

teams will be admitted to the league only after acceptance by a majority vote of the 

Board of Directors. Under special circumstances (e.g. the formation of a new Division), 

a new team shall be admitted to the MMMSL only upon a two-thirds vote of the Board of 

Directors. 

 

SECTION 1.02 BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
The Board of Directors shall be composed of at least five people. The Board members 

(also referred to as League Officers) shall be a President, a Vice-President of each 

Division, a Secretary, a Treasurer, and a Registrar. Any Board member absent from two 

league meetings shall be subject to dismissal by a two-thirds vote of the other members 

of the Board of Directors. One person can hold two Board member positions, as long as 

the total number of Board members does not drop below five people. 

 

SECTION 1.02A RESPONSIBILITIES 

The President shall: 

a. call and conduct all League meetings 

b. appoint Standing Committees or Ad Hoc Committees 

c. represent the MMMSL to the Greater Lansing Area Soccer Referees Association 

(GLASRA) 



d. represent the MMMSL to the MSA 

e. convene disciplinary hearings for all matters outside the jurisdiction of the Vice-

Presidents. 

 

The Vice-Presidents of each Division shall: 

a. set the Division match schedule 

b. schedule field availability for the Division 

c. convene disciplinary hearings (see SECTION 5.07) 

d. assist with match management (e.g. match reports, player passes, team rosters) 

 

The Secretary (or their designate) shall: 

a. record all League correspondence 

b. record all League meeting minutes 

c. notify all League members of regular and special meetings 

d. receive and process all match reports 

e. maintain the League website 

 

The Treasurer shall: 

a. maintain the League bank account 

b. keep accurate records of all League income and expenditures 

c. pay all League bills from the League bank account 

d. account for all MMMSL, MSA and GLASRA fees collected from teams 

e. maintain the non-profit status of the League 

 

The Registrar shall: 

a. ensure compliance with all MSA and USASA registration procedures (see 

ARTICLE II) 

b. maintain a record of currently registered players on each MMMSL team 

 

In addition to the above-defined duties, the Board of Directors collectively shall: 

a. maintain the League By-Laws, which may be amended by a two-thirds vote of all 

MMMSL team representatives (one vote per team) and Board members (one 

vote per Board member, regardless of team affiliation) in attendance at the 

League meeting when voting occurs 

b. define and compile rules for League play 

c. administer discipline and sanction players in League competition as needed 

 

SECTION 1.02B ELECTIONS 

The President, Secretary, Treasurer and Registrar shall be elected by a majority vote of 

all League member teams in attendance when voting occurs. The Vice-President of 



each Division shall be elected by a majority vote of all Division member teams in 

attendance when voting occurs. Each team is entitled to one vote that shall be cast by 

the team manager or another designated representative properly registered with that 

team. The Board of Directors may appoint such other officers and agents as it shall 

deem advisable to perform duties that the Board may designate. If any League office is 

vacated during the year, the President shall call a meeting to elect a replacement. If the 

office of President is vacated, the Secretary shall call a meeting to elect a replacement. 

 

 

ARTICLE II. PLAYER ELIGIBILITY AND REGISTRATION 

SECTION 2.01 AGE REQUIREMENTS 
The Open Division is open to all players with no age restrictions, although players under 

the age of 18 must submit an approved parental release form). The Over-30 Division is 

open to all players who will be at least 30 years old by December 31st in the year of 

play. The Over-40 Division is open to all players who will be at least 40 years old by 

December 31st in the year of play. 

 

SECTION 2.02 PARTICIPATION 
A player may participate in more than one Division during a season. Players will not be 

allowed to play for more than one team at a time in the same Division during a season. 

Players who switch teams must be properly registered with the new team. 

 

SECTION 2.03 PLAYER PASSES 
The League shall use player passes in accordance with MSA requirements. Player 

information (i.e. picture, name, date of birth, pass #) will be included on MSA match 

reports in lieu of a physical player pass. 

 

SECTION 2.04 REGISTRATION 
The MMMSL Registrar shall determine the due dates for registration materials for each 

season. In order to participate in the playoffs, a player must be registered with that team 

prior to the final regular season match. 

 

SECTION 2.04A RESPONSIBILITIES 

Team managers shall ensure that their initial roster has the required minimum number 

of players. For the Open and Over-30 Divisions, the minimum number of players is 15. 

For the Over-40 Division, the minimum number of players is 12. 

 



Players shall ensure that they have completed the online registration process using the 

Affinity system and paid all fees. Player registration fees and the MSA waiver only need 

to be completed one time, regardless of the number of Divisions in which the player 

participates. 

 

 

ARTICLE III. MATCH PARTICIPATION AND 

MANAGEMENT 

SECTION 3.01 PRE-MATCH 
Prior to each match, each team manager or their designate shall submit to the center 

referee a match report/team roster (containing player pass information for each player) 

and one-half of the total referee fee. Any player whose player pass information (i.e. 

picture, name, date of birth, pass #) is missing from the match report is ineligible to 

compete. The home team shall also provide at least one match ball. In the event of a 

jersey color conflict, the home team is responsible for resolving the color conflict. In the 

Open and Over-30 Divisions, each team must have a minimum of 7 eligible players to 

start the match, per USSF regulations. In the Over-40 Division, each team must have a 

minimum of 5 eligible players to start the match. If a team does not have enough 

players 15 minutes after the official match start time, that team will forfeit the match. 

 

SECTION 3.02 COMPLETED MATCH 
A match shall be considered complete if the first half has been completed. Cards 

received during an incomplete match will count toward the disciplinary record for that 

player. Incomplete matches will not, however, count toward fulfilling suspension 

requirements for players. Incomplete matches will be rescheduled when possible. Any 

incomplete matches that are rescheduled will be started as new matches, with a 0-0 

score and 90 minutes remaining, regardless of score and time remaining in the first half 

during the incomplete match. 

 

SECTION 3.03 REFEREE FEES 
If only two referees are present, the total referee fee is reduced by one-third. If only one 

referee is present, the total referee fee is reduced by two-thirds. If a team forfeits a 

match, the following rules apply: 

a. if notification is given to the Division Vice-President at least 24 hours prior to the 

official match start time, referee fees will be waived; notification of forfeit with less 

than 24 hours notice may be accommodated without guarantee of waiver of 

referee fees 



b. if the referees agree to officiate the match and both teams agree to scrimmage, 

each team must pay one-half of the total referee fees 

c. if the referees do not agree to officiate the match, the forfeiting team must pay 

the total referee fees (i.e. including their opponent’s half of the referee fees), 

even if the teams agree to scrimmage 

d. if both teams forfeit the match, each team must pay one-half of the total referee 

fees 

e. during tournament play, the forfeiting team is required to pay the total referee 

fees (i.e. including their opponent’s half of the referee fees), regardless of any 

other circumstances 

f. if a scheduled match is terminated at the field for any reason, either prior to its 

start or before its completion, the referee(s) present at the match must receive 

full payment, as required by GLASRA 

g. the forfeiting team is required to reimburse their opposition for the field fees 

 

SECTION 3.04 RULES OF PLAY 
The MMMSL shall apply standard USSF rules, with the following points of emphasis: 

a. the Over-40 Division has a gentlemen’s agreement that all players shall refrain 

from slide tackles; referees should be made aware of this agreement prior to the 

commencement of play and should be encouraged to treat all slide tackles as 

dangerous play 

b. the Over-40 Division will play matches in an 8v8 format, including goalies, on a 

mid-sized field 

c. coaches/captains/managers shall be responsible for the conduct of their players 

and shall emphasize good sportsmanship to their team 

d. any player receiving a yellow card is required to leave the field of play for a 

substitution 

e. any player receiving a red card is required to leave the playing area entirely, 

including the team bench area 

f. any player using an activity tracker (e.g. FitBit) must ensure that the latter 

contains a soft band and is fully covered by athletic tape, a secure 

wrist/sweatband or similar means 

 

The following rules shall apply to player substitutions: 

a. each team is allowed unlimited substitutions 

b. if a stoppage in play occurs due to injury and the injured player is substituted, the 

opposing team may also make substitutions 

c. substitutions may be made by either team on any stoppage in play where the ball 

leaves the playing field (i.e. throw-in, goal kick, corner kick, goal); the player 



entering the field as a substitute must already be present at the midfield line for 

the substitution prior to the ball leaving the field of play 

 

SECTION 3.05 POST-MATCH 
At the end of each match, the center referee shall complete the match report containing: 

a. match date, time and location 

b. home team name and score 

c. away team name and score 

d. home team roster 

e. away team roster 

f. names of all goal-scorers and the number of goals scored by each 

g. names of all cautioned players, type of card received (i.e. yellow card or red 

card), a description of the violation, the time at which the violation occurred and 

the appropriate misconduct code 

h. names of all players who were injured during the match, a description of the 

injury and the time at which the injury occurred 

 

Each team manager or their designate shall carefully review and sign the completed 

match report. The center referee shall email match reports to the League Secretary and 

the League Registrar. 

 

 

ARTICLE IV. LEAGUE STANDINGS 
A forfeit shall be tallied as a 3-0 victory for the opponent of the forfeiting team. League 

standings within each Division shall be determined by the following point system: 

a. 3 points for a win 

b. 1 point for a tie 

c. 0 points for a loss 

d. -1 point for a forfeit 

 

The following tiebreakers shall be used in the event of equal points: 

a. head-to-head record 

b. goal differential head-to-head 

c. goal differential over the entire season 

d. coin toss 

 

 

 

 



ARTICLE V. DISCIPLINE 

SECTION 5.01 FALSIFICATION OF A PLAYER PASS 
Falsification of, or alteration to, player pass information shall result in suspension from 

the applicable Division for the rest of the season for the player and a disciplinary 

hearing for the team manager.  

 

SECTION 5.02 PARTICIPATION BY SUSPENDED PLAYERS 
Playing in a match while under suspension shall result in suspension from the 

applicable Division for the rest of the season or 8 matches (whichever is longer) for the 

player and a disciplinary hearing for the team manager. 

 

SECTION 5.03 PARTICIPATION BY NON-REGISTERED 

PLAYERS 
If a team allows a non-registered player to participate in a match, that match shall be 

forfeited. The Vice-President of the Division shall determine if a disciplinary hearing for 

the team manager is warranted. 

 

SECTION 5.04 FALSIFICATION OF MATCH REPORT 
Falsification or otherwise altering the match report shall result in suspension from the 

applicable Division for the rest of the season for the team manager. In addition, the 

team manager shall not be accepted as a team representative at League meetings. 

 

SECTION 5.05 FAILURE TO PAY REFEREE FEES 
If a team fails to pay their portion of the referee fees for a match, including forfeits (see 

SECTION 3.03), the appropriate funds shall be collected from the team manager. Any 

team failing to pay referee fees will be suspended from League competition until all fees 

have been paid. 

 

SECTION 5.06 CUMULATIVE CARDS 
The MMMSL will use the following point system to track cumulative yellow and red 

cards: 

 

A red card results in an automatic one match suspension. Additional match suspensions 

will be assessed based on the accumulation of the following points: 

a. 3 points = 1 match 

b. 6 points = 2 matches 

c. 9 points = 3 matches 

d. 12 points = remainder of the season or 8 matches, whichever is longer 



 

 

# DESCRIPTION PENALTY 

1.1 Yellow Card 1 point 

1.2 Yellow Card + Red Card (2nd Yellow) 2 points + 1 match suspension 

1.3 Red Card for the following: 

• Deliberate hand ball to stop a goal 

• Deliberate foul to stop a goal 

• Incidental foul language which not 

directed at another group or individual 

2 points + 1 match suspension 

1.4 Red Card for any offense not listed in 1.3 3 points + 1 match suspension 

(results in 2 match suspension) 

1.5 Yellow Card + Red Card: Straight Red for 

any offense listed in 1.3 

3 points + 1 match suspension 

(results in 2 match suspension) 

1.6 Yellow Card + Red Card: Straight Red for 

any offense not listed in 1.3 

4 points + 1 match suspension 

(results in 2 match suspension) 

 

A forfeiting team’s match will not court toward serving a suspension for its players. 

However, the match will count toward serving any suspensions for the team that is 

forfeited to. Cumulative points do not carry over from one season to the next. However, 

if a player is under suspension at the end of a season, the player must serve the 

balance of their suspension at the beginning of the next season. All suspensions are 

Division-dependent, unless deemed otherwise by the Disciplinary Committee (see 

SECTION 5.07B). Disciplinary points are reset for the first game a of a Division’s 

playoff. 

 

SECTION 5.07 DISCIPLINARY HEARINGS 

SECTION 5.07A REASONS FOR A DISCIPLINARY HEARING 

A disciplinary hearing will be held in the following instances: 

a. a Red Card for serious foul play (FP), violent conduct (VC), misconduct toward 

match officials or other serious infraction 

b. participation by a non-registered player in a League match 

c. as deemed necessary by the Board of Directors for other conduct detrimental to 

the League and/or the sport 

 

SECTION 5.07B DISCIPLINARY PROCEDURE 

The Vice-President of the relevant Division shall investigate and Red Cards or other 

serious misconduct and determine if a disciplinary hearing is warranted. A disciplinary 

hearing shall be conducted within 3 weeks of the incident. The Disciplinary Committee 



shall be comprised of the Board of Directors and a representative of each team in the 

Division. The Disciplinary Committee must meet as a simple majority of team 

representatives and a simple majority of the Board of Directors in order to achieve a 

quorum. Final discipline shall be decided by a combined two-thirds majority vote of all 

team representatives in attendance (one vote per team) and all Board members in 

attendance (one vote per Board member, regardless of team affiliation). If the player 

subjected to the disciplinary hearing is from the same team as a Board member, that 

Board member shall note vote. 

 

SECTION 5.08 MISCONDUCT TOWARD MATCH OFFICIALS 
The MMMSL will abide by all MSA and USSF laws and procedures regarding 

misconduct toward match officials. Any misconduct toward a match official that is 

categorized by the USSF as “Referee Abuse” or “Referee Assault” shall be reported to 

the Disciplinary Committee of the MSA within one week of the incident. These 

procedures are in addition to any disciplinary hearings convened by the League. 


